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Celebrating 25 Years!

Ours is a ministry of prayer, hospitality and service.

Our center is here—
where light receives light and flows from light.
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DMJlink is a publication of the
Daughters of Mary and Joseph. It
has a twofold purpose:

• to inform its members of the
involvement of our Sisters in
mission and ministry;

• to acknowledge the generosity
of our donors.

All material submitted for the
DMJlink is subject to revision

and/or editing.

Spring/Summer 2019
TAKEN FROM THE PRAYER SERVICE
CELEBRATING THE ESTABLISHENT

OF THE MARIAN RESIDENCE…
AND THE WOMEN OF FAITH

WHO CAME TOGETHER
TO BECOME A NEW COMMUNITY.

AS PART OF THE SERVICE,
THE NEW RESIDENTS STATED:

Ours is a ministry of prayer,
hospitality and service.

Our center is here
where light receives light

and flows from light.
Our home is Marian Residence-House of Light.

We look forward to future comings together
to celebrate one another…

our region…
and the life of the Church.

O Welcoming God, God of our hearts,
who hears our prayer,

help us to believe in beginnings,
to make a good beginning,

to be a beginning,
so that we may not just grow old,

but grow new each day
of this wild, amazing life you call us to live

with the passion of Jesus Christ. Amen
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Spring, 2019

Dear Friends and Benefactors,

Joyful greetings of Easter and spring to each one of you! May God's promise of New Life bless and
renew you! In some ways, it seems strange to be writing about joyful greetings and new life when
daily we are surrounded by so much tragic and negative news and events. But this is exactly why
the hopeful message of Easter is so important for us, that even in our darkest moments, we know
that the rays of light of God's promise of new life are present, to transcend and to transform our
lives.

For us in California, God has blessed us with such a transformation. After months of fires, followed
by days and weeks of sometimes destructive rain, what a glorious introduction to the beauty of
spring we've enjoyed in the flamboyant "super bloom" of wild flowers, cascading all over our hill-
sides and valleys in a riot of unbelievable colors!! Who could believe that out of all of that destruc-
tion and pain such an abundance of new life and joy could erupt?!! And this is how God works in
our lives, maybe in less spectacular ways, of transforming us in new and unexpected ways. With
every act of kindness, every act of forgiveness, every act of love—given and received—our lives are
transformed and we make present God's promise of new life.

With this edition of DMJ Link, we gratefully share with you a transformation that has taken place
with the Daughters of Mary and Joseph, which began more than 25 years ago. All of you have been,
and continue to be, a part of this. For, this year we are marking the 25th anniversary of our retire-
ment center: Marian Residence. Without your support, generosity and hard work, we would not be
celebrating this anniversary!

It is one thing to have a vision, but quite another thing to make that vision a reality! Marian Resi-
dence is the result of the extraordinary generosity of so many people: friends of the Daughters of
Mary and Joseph, past students, new friends who volunteered with the Golf Tournaments and
friends who welcomed us when we visited their schools. You planned with us, worked with us, and
especially prayed with us, that we would be able to provide a retirement center for our Sisters. And
so we have!!

To focus on our 25th Anniversary, this edition of DMJ Link highlights some events of the beginnings
of Marian Residence. We have also asked the Daughters of Mary and Joseph, who are currently liv-
ing here "on the hill", to share what being a member of the Marian Residence community means to
them.

Over the years many Daughters of Mary and Joseph have been blessed to live their remaining years
in the beauty and peace of this gift you have provided for us. Each day, as we pass by our Donor
Wall on our way to Chapel and as we read from our Donor Remembrance Book, we are reminded of
each person who has shared, and continues to share, in the building and maintenance of Marian
Residence. Each day, the Daughters of Mary and Joseph pray for each one of you.

Thank you. May God continue to bless each of you in all ways.

The Daughters of Mary and Joseph
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Marian Residence
1994-2019

A recurring topic of conversation among our DMJ Sisters in the ‘80s centered around the ques-
tion of retirement. A large majority of us were leaving behind the blessings of an energetic
youth, and the awareness of the practical consequences of this reality stimulated local and
congregational discussions. Province leadership became involved in a program organized by
several congregations of Sisters in the Los Angeles Archdiocese, seeking answers to the same
question of retirement. This was known as CPAR – Collaborative Project for Aging Religious.
CPAR arranged ongoing conferences on Aging covering the multi-faceted realities of Loss,
Grief, Death and Dying, Finding Meaning in our Elder Years, Life Review, Contemplative
Spirituality, to name a few.

The idea for an intercongregational retire-
ment center, large enough to house a few
hundred elders, was one topic under consid-
eration. It would meet the needs of the
varying stages of aging – independent living,
assisted living and skilled nursing. Much re-
search went into this venture; numerous
meetings and consultation ensued. Eventu-
ally this idea was dropped as it became clear
that each congregation preferred its own
center.

The DMJs examined various means to ad-
dress the need for a retirement center. The
movement from active ministry to
“retirement” was new. Sisters had spent 40,
50, even 60 years in ministry. Questions
were asked – “How can we continue to be
involved in ministry in our retirement?”
“Where will we build a center that keeps us
involved in the local church?” The aware-
ness that we continue to live according to

our charism of being Instruments
of Mercy in every phase of our
lives, took on deeper significance.
The question of living where the
Sisters had access to the beauty
of nature was also important.
Since such a spot was available
here in Palos Verdes, the decision
was made to build Marian Resi-
dence ‘on the hill’.
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A capital campaign was launched in 1990 under the direction of Sister Sheila Lynch, along with
the establishment of a building committee comprised of Sisters Mary Anne Peterson, Mary
Christina Punch and Jean King, with Bill
Bowler as Construction Advisor and Client
Representative with all personnel connected
with this new building project. Later, as the
residence took shape and furnishings were
discussed, Theresa Reilly was hired as the in-
terior decorator.

Looking back on the activity of this period in
our story, one is struck by the vitality and ex-
citement of the campaign and building com-
mittee. Golf tournaments were a strong fea-
ture of the campaign, with Sisters and the Golf Committee
raring to go at each event. Some Sisters even played in
the tournament! Concentrated work and fun brought the
building project to completion in 1994.

The first community of 8 sis-
ters moved into Marian Resi-
dence on December 12, 1994,
the feast of Our Lady of Gua-
dalupe. Sister Margaret Haller
was appointed Director.

From this new experience of
our elder sisters forming com-
munity together, a distinctive
culture emerged setting the
tone for a focused way of life
in retirement. In keeping with
our Founder’s wishes for his
congregation, Marian Resi-
dence was to be a place where
the prayer life of the Sisters
embraced the concerns of so-
ciety and the world, with a special remembrance of all who were responsible for making the
dream of the retirement center come true. This, along with the spirit of hospitality and inclu-
sion continues to be the hallmark of Marian Residence today.

Moving in...
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As is normal, aging poses numerous and challenging questions. As time went on, varying de-
grees of wellness among the elders called for adjustments in the day-to-day care of the Sisters.
This came as no surprise since all of us were aware of the same phenomenon happening in the
lives of our own families and friends. To help our leadership address this new reality, Sue
Nowinski, RN, was hired as Health Care Coordinator for the Province. Eventually some Sisters,
whose health needs were beyond the scope of Marian Residence, moved to Nazareth House
or similar facilities. While we recognize that this is never an easy decision for the individual
Sister and the community, being realistic - we know that it places us in solidarity with the vast
majority of elders in our society. We are grateful for God’s constant caring for us and the gift
of our faith.
For 25 years, Marian Residence has been home to over thirty Daughters of Mary and Joseph.
Also, many Sisters have come to us on a temporary basis to recuperate after surgery or other
health procedures. Our dedicated Staff has become “almost family”. They have accompanied
us through the various stages of elder years and mourned with us at the time of death. But
death does not have the last word! Our liturgies remind us that life is changed, not ended. In
this Paschal Season of Resurrection and Christ’s sudden appearances along the journey, we
see that we too are surprised by God’s faithful presence every day. Alleluia!

Now let us meet some of the residents as they talk about their own experiences living at
Marian Residence.

The Privilege of Being Retired
By Sr. Mary Angela O’Connor

I am retired from teaching at last,
and I am really having a blast!

When I was young I loved to teach,
but now that privilege is out of reach.

Gone are the days when I got up at six,
but now my rising hours I can fix.

I am free to get up whenever I please,
and for being a “lazy bones” nobody will tease.

I am never bored as I have a lot to do,
including praying, reading, and composing poetry too.

At the age of ninety, I feel energetic and good,
and I get up when I feel I should.
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Sister Barbara Teresa Wright

For over ten years now, I have been fortunate to live at the DMJ Marian
Retirement Home in the quiet, safe, and beautiful city of Rancho Palos Verdes.
Living here is quite a change from the many places I used to live. From San Fran-
cisco to Culver City to Mexico, I have been lucky enough to meet many wonder-
ful people. I was a school teacher for students of various ages. I particularly en-
joyed teaching music and art classes, as I was able to reach many of my students
through a creative and artistic curriculum.

In Mexico, I worked at two orphanages where I helped make a difference
in the lives of many underserved families. While I miss teaching students and
the work I did in Mexico, I have found new ways at Marian Residence to relax
and to enjoy retirement. I now have more time to practice the piano—an instru-
ment that brings me joy and contentment. Lately, I have been sketching and
coloring landscapes, so drawing may be a new hobby for me.

To keep in touch with friends in Mexico, I have enjoyed learning com-
puter and technology skills. And, of course, the beautiful scenery of Rancho Pa-
los Verdes is a sight I will never grow tired of seeing. For a few years, I enjoyed
the views of the lush trees at a nearby horse
stable, but unfortunately the horses were
moved to a different location. Visiting the
horses brought me much peace. Now that I am
at Marian Residence, I look back on my life and I
thank God that He provided me with the heart
and love to serve and teach others.
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Sister Julia Costello

One of the joys of retirement is living in our lovely home in Palos Verdes
There are eight of us DMJs living here, all in varying stages of aging.

We have a wonderful staff, so devoted and caring. They are always
ready to assist us. Carmen is our resident manager and we are so blessed to
have her.

What do we do all day? Those who are able to help in the Retreat Center
and Parish do so. Some others look forward to an afternoon nap! We pray to-
gether in the evening. Some are able to attend morning Mass in the parish,
while others go to the evening Mass by car. Twice a week we have physical exer-
cises led by one of our staff; this is a fun time as well as a chance to stay limber!

We constantly receive prayer requests from friends and former stu-
dents. We take these requests seriously, knowing that people count on us. As
DMJs we recognize that we have committed ourselves to “be there for the
whole Church.”

Occasional outings are a treat. Last week we traveled to the local beach
and stopped at Starbuck’s for a “special.” Two adventurous DMJs traveled to the
desert to enjoy the wildflowers.

I appreciate my time here at Marian as an opportunity to reflect on my
years of life and ministry. Especially I treasure the memory of the years I spent at
Mary and Joseph Retreat Center and the many other places where I served. I am
grateful to God for the graces that made this possible. I thank my DMJ Commu-
nity for the support and friendship through the years. Finally, I am hopeful for
the future as we begin our third century of service to God’s people.

Sister Julia Costello

One of the joys of retirement is living in our lovely home in Palos
Verdes There are eight of us DMJs living
here, all in varying stages of aging.

We have a wonderful staff, so de-
voted and caring. They are always ready to
assist us. Carmen is our resident manager
and we are so blessed to have her.

What do we do all day? Those who
are able to help in the Retreat Center and
Parish do so. Some others look forward to
an afternoon nap! We pray together in the
evening. Some are able to attend morning
Mass in the parish, while others go to the
evening Mass by car. Twice a week we have
physical exercises led by one of our staff;
this is a fun time as well as a chance to stay
limber!

We constantly receive prayer requests from friends and former
students. We take these requests seriously, knowing that people count
on us. As DMJs we recognize that we have committed ourselves to “be
there for the whole Church.”

Occasional outings are a treat. Last week we traveled to the local
beach and stopped at Starbuck’s for a “special.” Two adventurous DMJs
traveled to the desert to enjoy the wildflowers.

I appreciate my time here at Marian as an opportunity to reflect
on my years of life and ministry. Especially I treasure the memory of the
years I spent at Mary and Joseph Retreat Center and the many other
places where I served. I am grateful to God for the graces that made this
possible. I thank my DMJ Community for the support and friendship
through the years. Finally, I am hopeful for the future as we begin our
third century of service to God’s people.
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Sister Catherine McShane

Now that I am retired, my image of God remains the same as it has
been all my life. As we were growing up in Ireland, God was always the
center of our family life. The rosary was said every night, and our parents
gave the example.

I lived on a family farm and the cows had
to be milked every day. Each day was the same
as the next, and the cows did not know any dif-
ference.

In 1952 I entered the convent, to the sur-
prise of my family and friends. This is a decision I
have never regretted. God has strange ways that
are sometimes hard to understand.

As a teacher I taught in Los Angeles
schools and later in New Mexico schools. I have
very happy memories of this time. I made many
friends along the way and I still keep in touch.
My first teaching assignment was at Our Lady of
Peace, San Fernando, I taught first grade with
50 or more students in a classroom. Here we
were, five DMJs, in full habit, in the sizzling heat,
temperature 100+, and no air conditioning. We thanked God for the luxury
of a swimming pool, compliments of the McCauley Family; we were saved!

In 1975 our Congregation had the opportunity to start a foundation
in New Mexico. Fr. Ted Isiais wanted to reopen a Catholic school in Socorro,
and I was one of the privileged ones to go there. What a wonderful experi-
ence! Most of the students had been born in that area; they spoke Spanish
and English. I picked up some Spanish, but it was not necessary for me as a
teacher. My years in New Mexico hold very many happy memories for me
of the teachers and the students. Now if I have a choice of food, my first
choice will be Mexican.

As I sit here in Marian Residence recalling past memories, I feel very
privileged to be part of a community where I can relax and think back over
my good life of 88 years.
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Sister Catherine Sullivan

Did anyone ever ask me what were my wildest dreams for a perfect Retirement Spot?
I think not…but I now have “my spot”…

DMJ Marian Retirement Home
in Rancho Palos Verdes.

This home, built in the 90’s, thanks to the very gener-
ous donors and wise planners has been a “perfect”
home to many of our retired DMJs. After many years of
classroom teaching and parish ministry, I have been
welcomed to Marian and am happy to call it my
“home.”

This is an ideal location. Let me take you for a short
walk.
DMJ Retreat Center is a short sprint away and St. John
Fisher Church is a five-minute walk from our home.
We are surrounded by a wide variety of flowers and
trees…a rainbow of color. As we wander through the
grounds, we have a panoramic view of the LA megalopolis. Spectacular at night!
Want to see the ocean? Ten minute-sprint to the bluff…and a perfect view of Catalina.
So, what do I do with my “free time” in this ideal spot? Of course, I have brought with
me a heart full of memories from my “former life.” Now is the time for me to be with
my DMJ Sisters; enjoy the natural beauty; spend time with the Lord; relax with a good
book; and take advantage of the offerings at MJRC and St. John Fisher Parish.
In the words of the poet, John O’Donohue:

“Now is the time to enjoy your heart’s desire,
To live the dreams you’ve waited for,
To awaken the depths beyond your work
And enter into your infinite source.”
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Sister Louis Marie Hanrahan
Marian Residence “grows” on one slowly. This statement needs fleshing out.

As I glance briefly over the years, I see that exiting from one calling in life to an-
other requires adjustment and resiliency.

I have had the opportunity of teaching in schools in
California for a number of years. Then my ministry
moved to North Cameroon for another number of
years. Finally, I returned to California and was blessed
to become part of a dedicated group of women and
men who gave of their time to make life better for
the poor and homeless.

Marian Residence, Palos Verdes, California, is a
place where a number of DMJs choose to spend their
“Golden Years.” My first experience of Marian Resi-
dence would be the opportunity to share with our
DMJs their rich and varied lives.

Some random memories of a few of our Sisters:
Sr. Philomena Mulholland…her strong, resonant voice reciting her beloved poetry.
Sr. Brigid Johnston…with her rich biblical background and her love for Irish tenor,
John McCormick.
Sr. Anne Margaret…with her “common sense” and wry outlook on life.
And Sr. Mary Jensch, with her down-to-earth culinary skills, as she described the
“how to” of barbequing a lamb chop. You could taste the chop before it ever left
the grill!

At Marian…DMJs exhibit a sense of solidarity as we pray individually or together.
There is time to focus on the needs of the world, with particular emphasis on is-
sues of justice and peace. We are deeply aware of our DMJ charism of mercy and
compassion to flow in us and from us. We are also aware of being a prayer sup-
port for our younger sisters.

These memories are made possible for us because of this Center you, our do-
nors have built for us and continue to sustain us in a lovely location, with beautiful
grounds, and proximity to the ocean. Add a wonderful and caring staff that make
this Center a Home.

We, DMJs say, in the words of Pablo Casals:
“Do you know who you are? You are a marvel.

In all the world there is no other
exactly like you.”
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That’s the Way it Was
Sister Sheila Marie Lynch

Celebrating 60 years as a DMJ

I recall when, in my youth, my mother asked me if I had
ever considered becoming a nun. My response was a re-
sounding NO! I did not like nuns! In the weeks after this
conversation two Sisters from the Daughters of Mary and
Joseph came to our school promoting religious vocations
to Religious Life with the Daughters of Mary and Joseph
community. I was very much attracted to their beautiful
habit and their ministries of education and nursing.

After conversing with these two DMJ’s, intentions to
enter with them flooded my mind and heart. One letter led to another, until I finally
entered Rosary Convent in 1956. I later made my First Profession of Vows in 1959 and
I was assigned to teach school in California.

I began my Ministry in teaching in Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Mill Valley, followed
by Our Lady of Peace, Saint John Fisher, Our Lady of the Rosary and finally as principal
of Saint Augustine in Culver City.

In 1990, our Provincial Leadership invited me to become Director of Development and
to spearhead the Capital Campaign of Marian Residence, an awesome and rewarding
task indeed! With the project coming to completion, I became C.E.O. of a rehabilita-
tion center in San Pedro called House of Hope. I later became Director of another
such facility called Flossie Lewis in Long Beach. Of these three projects, being fund-
raiser for the building of the DMJ Retirement Center now known as Marian Residence,
has become for me a deep source of pride and joy as I have recently taken up resi-
dence here, myself.

In looking back over these past sixty years, I am struck by the influence each assign-
ment has had on my life. Gratitude seems a very small word to express how I feel. I
recall a priest saying, “We are a strand in the personality of everyone we meet.” To
me, it has been the reverse, because I have been so blessed to have had the opportu-
nity to be part of the education and help to those in need.

I am forever grateful to God and Our Blessed Mother for the faith of my parents, the
joy of my brothers and sisters, and most of all for those who have influenced my life
along the way. My heart speaks only gratitude in return and I pray, “May God be
Praised!” for my gift of a Religious Vocation to the Daughters of Mary and Joseph.
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Sr. Theresa Berry
Mary Bertone
Irene Kim

Rick & Nicole Briant
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Smith

Sr. Nuala Briody
Irene Kim

Sr. Cathleen Calvey
Sr. Theresa Berry

Family of Frank Castali
Andy, Sarah, Chayse,
Campbell Elkin & Mamo

Sr. Kathleen Clancy
Sr. Theresa Berry

Sr. Mary Enda Creegan
Barker Family Foundation
Mary Bertone
Irene Kim

Sr. Mary Rose Creegan
Irene Kim

Sr. Margaret Davis
Sr. Theresa Berry

Sr. Bridie Doherty
Sr. Theresa Berry

Sr. Mary Doyle
Sr. Theresa Berry

Christina Fitzhugh & Family
Marie Samiere

Sr. Margaret Mary Fox
Sr. Theresa Berry

Rev. Tom Gibbons, CSP
S. Irene Kim

Sr. Margaret Mary Haller
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kidwell

Sr. Bernadette Hanrahan
Sr. Theresa Berry

John & Ruth Houlihan
Karen Frohoff

Sr. Judine Jacobs, SMIC
Sr. Louis Marie Hanrahan
Sr. Helen Vigil

Helen Kane
Linda Jacobsen

Sr. Fran Karovic, SMIC
Sr. Louis Marie Hanrahan
Sr. Helen Vigil

Lon Krock
Karen Linden

Marilyn Krock
Karen Linden

Sr. Margaret Maguire
Sr. Theresa Berry

Herbert Mailander
Mrs. Monica and
Ms. Ann Mailander

Sr. Margaret Maloney
Sr. Theresa Berry

Rev. Gilbert Martinez, CSP
Irene Kim

Lois Massey
Irene Kim

Sr. Nora McCarthy
Sr. Theresa Berry

Ms. Jean Ned & Family
Marie Samiere

Newbridge Community
Sr. Theresa Berry

Mr. & Mrs. John Nunn
Daughters of Mary and Joseph

Sr. Mary Angela O’Connor
Mr. & Mrs. James Hughes

Vincent Pennisi Family
Muffie Pennisi Fendler

Leonore Penny
Sr. Linda Webb
Sr. Helen Vigil

Christopher & Jade Samiere
Marie Ophelia Samiere

Pamela Smith & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Smith

Sr. Maria Sorahan
Terence & Rosalind Cummings

Sr. Brigid Stokes
Sr. Theresa Berry

Sr. Catherine Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Burress
Mary D. Caldera
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Carmody
CDA (Santa Maria #1079)
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Charette
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Christensen
Mary Fonseca
Arlene Fragoso
Mrs. Noreen Freitas
Lucy M. Furia
Paul T. Furia
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Galloway
Mr. & Mrs. John Gapter
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Noe
Sandra Nutile
Lorna Ohta
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Senger
Emma Mae Senger
Elaine Silva
Patti J. Stadler
Aileen Twitchell
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Ward

Rev. Gerard Tully, CSP
Irene Kim

Kimberly Valente
Norm & Barbara Smith

In Honor of… (those honored are in BOLD)

Remember Your Loved Ones In a Special Way

Enroll your loved ones, living or deceased, in the
Daughters of Mary and Joseph Prayer League.

Beautifully decorated Enrollment Cards are mailed
according to your request. All prayer requests are placed in
the chapel at Marian Residence where the Sisters pray for

your intentions each day.

To request enrollment forms please contact:

Sr. Linda Webb
(310) 377-9968

Requests may also be made in writing to:

Daughters of Mary and Joseph
5300 Crest Road

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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Sr. Mary Agnes
Mel Dangcil

Anita Allison
Nowinski Family

Maggie Altieri
Mrs. Marianne Ciapponi Meinbress

Jose & Josefina Alvarenga
Robert F. Alvarenga

Gloria Alvarez
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Alvarez

Richard Andrews, Sr.
Trish and Helen Vigil

Frances Arevalo
Sr. Helen Vigil

Maureen Ashburn
Mr. & Mrs. James Hughes

Marilee Augustine
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Everard

Rev. Mother Mary Aquinas
Mary & Al Dieterle
Mr. Francis Smyth

Jill Beyer
Carole Buerkle

John A. Bluth
Mark Bluth

Deceased Family members
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Bochniarz

John Boethling
Kevin Boethling

Tony Borba
Mrs. Theresa Perry

Anne Bowman
Mrs. Anne Buist

Alice M. Bradbury (wife)
James Domit

Shane Brewer
Briody Family

Ronald A. Brucelas
Karen Linden

Dan & Imelda Buist
Mrs. Anne Buist

Danny Buist
Mrs. Anne Buist

Gail & Rudy Burbach
Maureen Burbach

Marybeth Byrne
DMJ Friends

Daniel M. Caine
Francis Scott

Jennaro Camelia
Sally Nowinski

Charles Champlin
Mrs. Margaret Champlin

Pat Christoffersen
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Watkins

Lionel Christopher
Bea Nowinski & Family

Dr. Ben Chua
Mary & Joseph Retreat Ctr

Lou & Bernadette Ciapponi
Mrs. Marianne Ciapponi Meinbress

John C. Clarkson
Cecilia Ray

Rose Coelho
Mrs. Theresa Perry

Mimi & Joseph Coons
Ms. Jacqueline Coons

Cecilia Cordero
Mrs. Elsa Ramos

Shawnee Coronel
S. Irene Kim

Costley & Sink Families
Mr. & Mrs. David Costley

Emmanuel Crisalli
Sr. Nuala Briody

Donal Cronin
James Lee
Joe & Gina Sheridan
Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Sheridan

Sr. Eileen Cronin
B. Mary Cronin-Courtney

Sr. Elizabeth Cronin
James Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Sheridan
Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Sheridan

Sr. Mary Benedict Day
Irene Kim

Richard Degenhardt
Sr. Sheila Lynch

Marceliza Dela Rosa
S. Irene Kim

Philomena Dunne
Daughters of Mary and Joseph

Helen Egan
Mrs. Adrienne Baker

Sr. Stella Maria Enright
Barker Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Carmichael
Catherine Caron
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Caruso
Mary Pat Cooper

Mr. & Mrs. Matteo Costamagna

Sr. Stella Maria Enright
Irene Kim
Carl Plat
Jill Plumb

Kay & Vin Fennelly
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Murphy

Frank Fields
Briody Family

Sr. Mary Brigid Fitzpatrick, CSJ
Daughters of Mary and Joseph

Betty Legatt Foss
Mrs. Patricia Madigan

Jeanne Fox
Sr. Helen Vigil

Mary Ann Fumia
Daughters of Mary and Joseph

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Shiffrar
Ruth Ann Gamble

Leonore Penny & Family
Benito & Ginny Garibaldi

Mr. & Mrs. Dominic Tiscornia
Jack Geluk

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Fryer
Mary M. Gonden

Mr. John A. Gonden
Gene Hanrahan

Sr. Louis Marie Hanrahan
Helene Knapp Harkins

Daughters of Mary and Joseph
Rosemary & Jake Harper

Mr. & Mrs. Steve Schulz
Sharon Herrington

Sr. Helen Vigil
Carolyn M. Heyn

Mary & Joseph Retreat Ctr
Robert Ibsen

Mrs. Noreen Freitas
Restituta Iodice

Karen Linden
Sr. Brigid Johnson

Bill & Elly Cleary
Carol Johnson

Daughters of Mary and Joseph
Jan & Dick Hamblin
Cecilia Keehan

Mary Kaighan
Sandra Kasper Sondomowicz

Bradley & Victoria Keasler
Vickie L. Keasler

Wha Young Veronica Kim
S. Irene Kim

In Memory of… (those remembered are in BOLD)
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In Memory of… (continued) (those remembered are in BOLD)

Sr. Jean King
Anne Behm

Patricia Kinsella
Mr. Terrence P. Kinsella

Sr. Pauline Knapp
Mrs. Marcia Pistilli

Rev. Robert Koemer, OMI
John & Loretta Wildermuth

Vernon LaChance
Nowinski Family

Sr. Johanna Leahy
Mr. & Mrs. James Hron
Mr. & Mrs. Santos Pascual

Louella Lebkuecher
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Currie

Nita Welch Lehrack
Ms. Carolyn Berardo

Daughters of Mary and Joseph
Anna Marie Polito
Leta Porter

Thomas Lenneman
Daughters of Mary and Joseph

Crisanto Lozon
Daughters of Mary and Joseph

Fr. Martial Luebke, OFM
Ms. Carol Nyeholt

Richard H. Magee, Jr.
Claire Magee

Grace, Michel, & Yvonne
Martinez

Ms. Marie Martinez
Mr. & Mrs. Marzano

Kelli & Timothy Marzano
Jean Mathis-Russek

Mr. Richard H. Russek
Paul Revlon, June, Paul Jerome,
Matthew, & Bridget Ann

Dr. & Mrs. Bert McCoy
Veronica & James McDermott

James McDermott, Jr.
Herbert McGlashan

Mrs. Elsa Ramos
Walter & Lottie Michalak, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. James Jamroziak family

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Michalak
Walter Michalak, Jr.

Nancy Milin
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Dennis

Ted Mochnke
Sr. Renée Bauerly
Mrs. Karen Beainy

Carolyn Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Hansen

Jane Moriarty
Mr. Robert A. Moriarty

Jane & Robert C. Moriarty
Mr. Robert A. Moriarty

Robert C. Moriarty
Mr. Robert A. Moriarty

Sr. Eileen, Sr. Kathleen, and
Morning Star School

Steven & Charlotte Doi
Deborah Neri

Carlotta Neri
Helen & Bill Nyeholt

Ms. Carol Nyeholt
Sr. Mary Agnes O’Callaghan

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Blodgett
Sr. Perpetua O’Hely

Aki Hiraga
Gary Ono

Daughters of Mary and Joseph
Ann & Jim O’Regan

Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Sheridan
Eileen & Tom O’Regan

Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Sheridan
Sr. Anna O’Reilly

Mr. & Mrs. John O’Reilly
Fr. Joseph O’Reilly

Mr. & Mrs. John O’Reilly
Fr. Michael O’Reilly

Mr. & Mrs. John O’Reilly
Larry O’Rourke

Ms. Eileen O’Rourke
The O’Rourke Family

Ms. Eileen O’Rourke
Sr. Agnes O’Shea

Sr. Theresa Berry
The nuns who taught me at Our
Lady of the Rosary.

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Kollen
Mrs. Valerie Paine

Mrs. Adrienne Baker
Mariella Palmer

David & Sharon Sink Costley
Alex & Bela Pereira

Mr. & Mrs. Dominic Tiscornia
John F. Perry

Mrs. Theresa Perry
Sr. Mary Anne Peterson

Patricia De Voe
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Weiner

Mrs. Betty Potter
Mr. Patrick Kinney

Sr. Mary Christina Punch
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Russell

Marcella Rabuzzi
Ms. Janice Kuglin

Maximo (Max) Ramos
Mrs. Elsa Ramos

Thom Reynolds
Mrs. Irene Reynolds

Gloria Riordan
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Becerra

Edith & Ventura Rivara
Barbara Rivara

Ingrid M. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Roberts

Catherine, Leonard, & Leslie
Paul Robley

Ms. Frances Husack
Maureen Roche

Terence Roche
Michael Ann Clarity Rockenstein

Paul Rockenstein
Rowe & Whalan Families

Mr. Harold Alan Rowe
Al & Sue Ruh

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Blodgett
Maryanne Wedner

Sr. Danielle Rushe
Mrs. Mary Kay

Dante L. Santos
Mr. & Mrs. Santos Pascual

Marion Scharffenberger
Daughters of Mary and Joseph

Mary & Joseph Retreat Ctr
Gretchen Schneider

Mrs. Carole Buerkle
Juanita Schultz

Mr. & Mrs. Barry Blodgett
Sr. Ruth Schwalenberg

Nancy Skinner
Sr. Thérèse Martin Schwalenberg

Nancy Skinner
Sr. Madeleine Sheehan

Mrs. Maureen O’Connor
George Socquet

Mrs. Jeanne Socquet
Fotini Louise Sotiriou

Jan Nowinski
Kathleen Spain

Mr. & Mrs. James Hughes
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Mr. & Mrs. David Costley
Patrick Shawn Sullivan

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick P. Sullivan
Kathleen (Keller) Sutliff

Susan Keller Nelson
Walter Swist

Christine & Scott Crowe
Louie & Irene Tiscornia

Mr. & Mrs. Dominic Tiscornia
Esther Tomich

Nowinski Family
Stan Van Der Wegen

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Yerke

Dorothy L. Van Nice
David & Sharon Sink Costley

Thomas & Daisy Vigil
Sr. Helen Vigil

Sr. Rose Waldron
Irene Kim

Margaret & Raymond Welker
Mr. & Mrs. Matteo Costamagna

Virginia Lee (Jackson) Wells
S. Irene Kim

Mrs. James Westwood
Nowinski Family

Jack & Florence Wildermuth
John & Loretta Wildermuth

Patricia Wolfe
Julia Lu
Eddy & Christina Van Guyse

Martha Yelaca
Mr. Nicholas W. Yelaca

Edward Yerke
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Yerke

James Young
Janet Watkins

Tom Yuhas
Mrs. Eileen Yuhas

August & Margaret Zamarin
Kathleen V. Brady

In Memory of… (continued) (those remembered are in BOLD)

Our Mission:

We are an international community of vowed religious women. We are committed to deepening our relationship with
Jesus Christ. This relationship manifests itself as an individual and corporate response to the needs of today’s world.
Our mission is to be a compassionate, joyful presence enabling those to whom we minister to recognize their value and
dignity. We are dedicated to sharing the merciful love of God with all who experience brokenness or poverty in any
form.

Our Vision:

“Be there for the whole Church, be there as a pardoned sinner who has found peace
and rejoices in the merciful love of God.”

º Msgr. William Van Crombrugghe, Founder

Sister Madeleine Sheehan 1929—2018

Sr. Madeleine, of the Daughters of Mary and Joseph, was born July 12, 1929,
to Edward and Annie Sheehan in Listowel, Co. Kerry, Ireland. Madeleine is pre-
deceased by her parents and four siblings, William Sheehan, Maura O’Dea, Tess
Conroy and Edward Sheehan. She is survived by her sisters Nina Repetski, Nancy
Cahill, Philomena Johnson and Josephine Birmingham.

Sister Madeleine Sheehan was noted for her great love of Irish dancing and
achieved excellence in Ireland as a champion dancer. As a longtime teacher in

the parochial schools in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Madeleine always included after-school classes
in Irish dancing.

Madeleine’s teaching ministry included the following schools: St. Augustine, Culver City; Our Lady of
the Rosary, Paramount; St. James, La Crescenta; Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Mill Valley; Our Lady of Peace,
Sepulveda, and Marycrest Kindergarten, Rancho Palos Verdes. Her last teaching assignment was in the
Paramount Unified School District as a Reading specialist. When Madeleine retired she moved to
Marian Residence, in Rancho Palos Verdes, where she lived for 15 years.


